
tola & Western transaction as had Pre
mier Prior or anybody else. The pres
ent turn of the political wheel he attri
buted to a little clique of lawyers.

Mr. Monro Urged the granting of sup
ply under the new Premier, as in tne 
interest of the country, and

Mr. Curtis maintained that in calling 
upon Mr. McBride, His Honor had fol
lowed the only course constituentionally 
open to him. The negativing of the 
present resolution, he declared, would be 
an expression of want of confidence di
rected not against the new Premier, but 
against the Lieutenant-Governor, 
suggestion of the day’s adjournment, in 
which the new Premier might formulate 
his plans, was only a reasonable one, in 
which the House might agree.

The motion for the adjournment until 
today was then put, and carried on a 
division of 19 to 14, the new Premier’s 
seat of course being vacant, and Haw- 
thornthwaite also being absent.' Mr. 
Hunter left the House in preference to 
voting, and Messrs. Clifford, Eberts, 
Wells and Hayward were counted with 
the “ayes.”

Mr. Green immediately followed with 
the adjournment motion, and, a second 
behind time as before, Mr. Prentice 
again offered his want of confidence mo
tion just too late.

There was no division upon the actual 
motion to adjourn.

MR. R. McBRIDE
SWORN IN

Lieut.-Governor Joly Dismisses Hon. E. G. 
Prior and Calls on Member fpr Dewd

ney to Lead the House.

The

The Task is Accepted and the House Ad
journs for One Day Pending Results of 

the New Chief’s Labors.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) . i its rising do stand adjourned until 3
Hon. Edward Gawlor Prior wâs yes- o'clock tomorrow, and I beg to move 

terday morning relieved of the responsi- accordingly.. *
bifides of the Premiership, His Honor’s “No," said Jjr. Prentice emphatical- 
notification of the withdrawal of his con- ly. “I have another motion to offer to 
fidence intimating that such action had this House. I move that this House has 
been chiefly influenced by his Ideas of no confidence as Premier in the honor- 
the construction to be put upon the In- able the member for Dewdney.” 
dependence of Parliament Act. In âc- “Too late,” came in a chorus from the 
cordance with constitutional practice, erstwhile opposition ranks.
His called upon Mr. Richard Tlic motion preliminary to adjourn-
McBnde, the leader of the only tangible ment iia(] precedence, 
and cohesive opposition ln *he legisla- Mr Martin was on his feet imme_ 
ture, and that gentleman accepting the djately. He saw no need for the ad- 
task of forming a new government, is journmont. He recognized no cogency 
now engaged therein, or legic in the request embodied in the
his cabinet slate this morning, the House motion- He thought that under the cir- 
faaving adjourned in order to afford fair 8umstances the House had been treated 
opportunity for the, formulation of the with discourtesy, and that Mr. McBride 
new First Minister s plans. Jnie sug- ]iaT;ng t,een called as Premier there was 
gestion was generally accepted in tbe no reason Vhy dissolution should not 
House yesterday that an effort would take pjace at once It was p]ajn to see 
be made to form another combination or ti,at tile so[e pUrpose Qf the proposed 
coalition non-party government, and adjournment was to gain time for the 
therewith carry on until the natural ex- new Premier in which to fix up a com- 
piry of the present \egis\atuie. Tins i,jllation wherewith to attempt to carry 
was stated during the evening, howev r, on ajfajrs without an appeal to the peo- 
to be extremely improbable and it was p)e To this Vancouver’s senior member e 
even asserted that should he call none was unqualifiedly opposed. He thought!* party. 
8aye C™servat,Tes sucl1 a course was impossible for the *
McBride may count upon the united memher for Dewdney, now Premier, 
support of the 22 members of that party wjtll any shadow of consistency, in view 
now sitting as members of the House—- of his speech in the House of less than 
while meeting the demand of their Lib- a week ag0_ in which he declared the

• demand of the country to be an imme
diate general election, and upon party 
lines.

RESULT OF CAUCUS
Premier Richard McBride 

2 met his supporters in cau-
• eus last evening, and un-
• der stern pressure from his 
2 Conservative allies, agreed
• to form a cabinet on strict-
•
• ly party lines. It is under- 
2 stood that those Liberals
• who supported him and
• Messrs. Bodweil and Duff 
2 were consigned to the ten*
• der mercies of the Liberal

• --

Completing 
A Cabinet

HON. RICHARD M'BRIDE.

On the ground of constitutionality,
Mr. MePhillips held that His Honor 

riS&j could have taken no other course than 
.fSy that which he had seen fit to pursue, 
kil I The Victoria member also had a few per- 
kw l tinent words of rebuke for Mr. Martin,
El reminding him qf his stand of a few 
EV days since—that irrespective of politics 
■ | the country insisted upon the passage of 
■X necessary supply. While he had not 
■ « favored the passage of supply under the 
■fl then government on the ground that it 
KM stood discredited before the people, that 
m u ' o!,-,|1<','"n could not fie against the just-
Wff ; created Premier.
f# \ Mr. Oliver also supported the motion 
y «f the member for Sloean. He did not 
', j see that the objections urged against 

the passage of supply under Premier 
Prior could in the slightest apply 
against supply to Premier McBride.

“How about the Columbia & West
ern now?’’ interjected Mr. Martin, was 
not Mr. McBride also a member of the 
government when the grant was made, 
and does he not stand equally responsible 
in that connection with Col. Prior?”

“What had he to do with the Chimney 
Creek bridge contract?’’ retorted Mr.
Oliver, whereat there was an expression (R_m Wednesdays Ttoilv )
of contemptuous disgust from the ben- T ' Wednesday s Daily.) 
ches to Mr. Speaker’s right In accordance with the decision for

“That was a very minor matter in part5r !ines arrived at on Monday even- 
comparison,” said Mr. Martin. “The inS. at the caucus of the new goveru- 
Chimney Creek bridge case did not in- mentis supportera in the House, a fix

erai fellow member, for a definition on of public îand ” ^ of two rich blocks mad! T^rSature ^estertay^y 
party fines in the inevitable appeal to “Whoever is to blame in the Colem- Hon-. R-,G- Tatlow, who had in the 
tue country. It is further claimed that bia & Western case, the first member for ™°rn?n£ b??D =worn ..m.as President of 
the concurrence of Mr. Charles Wilson. Vancouver certainly is not absolved ” !tlie Executive Council, m order that he 
would be given this definite programme, said Mr. Oliver. He proceeded to' urge ! may for th® Rme beill§ t a8. °?e
while so long as the present legislature that it was onlv fnirnpos tn tha spokesman of the new administration in
sits Col. Prior and Mr. D. M. Eberts Premier to eive him onnorhmitv tn mA the legislature. All interest during the would lend the new Premier their sup- ture his plans. A dŒtion might fob day focussed upon the probable com
port. Speaking for himself and others ]ow the adioumment or it might he nos- position of the new cabinet, and while of the Liberals-if not all-Mr. Mclnes sible for the n™w Kfer ™fill hia c!ld- * is expected that uo definite announce- 
states that should this plan be adopted, net the House adjourning for a fort m€nt 111 tins connection will be forth- 
lie would agree to the passage of supply nigilt to permit of by-elections being eoming until after the close of the ses- 
under the new Premier, so soon as pos- held, and then aonlv to the House for slon’ members of the House in close 
-sible, under the pledge of course that supply ' touch with the party leaders assert that
the electorate will, at the earliest pos- Mr. Martin did not see that any rea- ?he following will come very near to be- 
S!ble date have opportunity to detcide sous had been cited by the member for lnS .tbe composition of the MeBnad- 
as between Liberalism and Conserva- Delta in sunnort of the motion and re- ministration—Mr. Charles Wilson waiv- tism at the polls. Mr. Martin’s posi- newed his energetic protêt ing, as promised, his right of leadership
tion in the House leads to the supposi- Mr Mclnnes considered notwithstand- and becoming the associate of Hon. Mr. tion that he too would fall in with this ingthestatementof theramberfor McBride “ that gentleman’s, cabinet: 
arrangement without cavil, and the new Delta, that Mr. McBride was fully as I PreS!<* *"d Commissioner-
Premier would certainly obtain the cor- much to blame in the Columbia & West- Ha?: R!ehard, tt„„ t> r
dial approval of the country by taking ern matter as anyone else. The real Minister 0f j, inance—Hon. R, G.
such steps to bring political affairs to reason of this request for an adjourn- Ta^:to, „f Hnn Robert F
a definite arid tangible condition. Con- ment was that there was undoubtedly a „ Mimster of Mmes—Hon. Robert b. 
ferenees of the Conservatives in the proposition on foot at the present time Graan- Hon E T FnV-
House as well as of the erstwhile op- to compose a non-party government for Provincial Secretary—Hon. F. J. 1 ul 
position—now government party—were the purpose of carrying on. He intend- 
held mst evening, and the situation ed to op-pose any such proposal. He had 
thoroughly discussed in all its pros and resigned from Premier Prior’s cabinet 
cons. # Hon. Mr. McBride informed the for the sole purpose of facilitating an 
Colonist that he could not give out a election on party lines, and he intended 
statement of hi.s # intentions until the to stand or fall by that. He therefore 
morning, but opinion appears to favor did not propose to let this motion pass There was quite a routine character 
the party line arrangement at this junq- with liis tacit consent, realizing that it about the proceedings of the day from 

.ture- could only mean the giving of an op- the opening ceremonies, the reading of
Events political developed yesterday portunity to the member for Dewdney prayers being immediately followed1 by 

with n rapidity, and in a manner cal- to come to the House, say that he had the presentation of a petition in the 
^Hinted to mnke even B'-'tish Golum- got his government together, and trv to hands of Mr. Oilmour—this being from 
hinns catch their breath. The going and control the House for another session. H. E. Leslie and others, with refer- 
the coming of n Premier, and the demon- It was impossible to carrv on the govern- enoe to the minings act. 
stration partially at least that what has ment of the country satisfactorily in this Hon- Mr Tatlow rose a moment later been known no the McBride onposition. way. The province had tried it for a to make ri. anromœm J for Xh 
but row the government narty for the number of vears, and the onlv feeline I? 6 t , iU°1 » vL , , .
time being controls tlm House, wns all it evoked was one of disgust The people the nu been prepa
* matter enmnnssed while the l.ands of would not tolerate it any long» P P so991P ^ tlm fact
the clock marked the time between one “And when did you find that out?" p,oon- He directed attention to the fact 
and half past three. What will bap- asked Mr. Curtis. " Rlat tbc House on Monday had been ad-
nen When the House meets again today “It doesn’t matter when I found it ]»urnad f°f the purpose of saving Hen. 
it would be rashness for the boldest to out," said Mr. Mclnnes “but it does Mr- McBride, who within a few hours 
predict. matter that when I did find it out I act- PITnous had heeD called to the premier-

The House bad been adjourned till 2 ed according to my convictions.” ship, opportunity to formulate his plana
o’clock, but that hour came with few “Who js your leader then,” said Mr. aud make a statement to the House 
signs of onrliamentary activity within MePhillips. ’ with reference to his intentions. His
the Chamber. From the lobbies came “I might ask.” was the reply, “who is Honor since then had been pleased to 
t’-e confused hum of- excited conversa- the leader of that honorable gentleman approve of his (Hon. Mr. Tatlow’s) ap- 
tionnl controversy. The galleries held —is it Mr. McBride or Mr Charles Wit- pointment as president of the council, in 
an unusually mimerons and more than son. or who else if neither of them"!1” order that for the time being he might 
ever interested throng. And when at Mr. Mclnnes closed with, a strong pro- be in a position to communicate the 
Inst the members did file in—or virtually test against any adjournment for such a views aad wishes of the Premier to the 
all of them, and the House rose for pnrnose as that stated. House. The Premier had since the ris-
nrayers, the keen expectancy of the pub- Mr. Houston contended that British ing of the House on Monday outlined 
be crystallized in expectant silence. Columbia had had a surfeit of weak his position very clearly and distinctly.

Opening formalities disposed of, Mr. premiers, and d^alt brieflv with the in-, In compliance with what he believed to 
Green, whip of the opposition party, consistency of the ooposition argument be the expressed wish of the people of 
rose with a notice paper in hand His —if such it might be called—opposing British Columbia, lie had determined to 
leader’s seat was empty, and the cir- the resolution. make’ an anneal to the country on
)WStHnn C0\MtSÎ!>rîBritisl1 Columbia had had a surfeit what was known ae “party fines," and 
that Hon. Mr. McBride had already 0f weak premiers, Mr. Neill contended that as soon as possible after the disso- 
Premierr°rn ‘D 38 Brltls 1 Co,umbla s that it had also had a surfeit of adjourn- hition of the present House. In respect 
T I' .. mePts- and.?n,e ™°,re- a"d that only for to his intentions the Premier had given
The motion of the member for Sloean a day, could hardly work much harm. i,:m a letter and the President of the 

was not exactly what the galleries had lie had voted against supply being Council pro tem. did not think he could 
expected nor was its meaning clearly granted- to Premier Prior, as the House bettev than read this letter to the 
understood. It was for the suspension had appeared convinced that the conn- House It S follows-
of the rules, and thereupon, the presen- try was soon to find a solution for its llou'c- 11 "!”' a '
tation of an address to His Honor the political woes in the adoption of partv Premier's Office, Victoria, June 2nd, 1906.
Lieutenant-Governor, asking that all lines, and it seemed that the refusal !Hon R- G- Tatlow, President Executive
correspondence be produced to the House of supply at that juncture might advance I Council, Victoria.
that has passed between His Honor the the prospect of a Liberal friend getting Dear Captain Tatlow,—As under the cir-
Lieuteuant-Governor and Hon. E. G. the reins of power. Col. Prior having ! eumstances it Is Impossible for me to make
Prior, relative to the report of the select himself declared for nirtv fines and „an "/tidal statement In the House, I am
committee in the matter of the Chimney Mr. McBride having made it clear that /llla<iln(” -vou th!”Creek bridge contract for cable. he regarded the pafty line definition as L^Ihr^XrTTX^.tioT^f

■Opposition was indicated in half a inevitable. He did not see, now that a affaire 
-dozen quarters, and as the House rules new Premier had been chosen, why the After most careful consideration and in 
may only be suspended by unanimous estimates should not be passed and the view of the anticipated dissolution of par- 
consent, the motion could not be offered, country relieved of inconvenience while liament, I have fully decided that the In- 

Mr. Prentice, it was who gave ex- political affairs were being adjusted. terests of the country would 'beet be served 
pression to the question shaping itself Mr. Hall opposed the adjournment 61 division <m party lines. Personally 
'upon every lip. and taunted Mr. MePhillips with having I *laTe a3":a-rs^aT°re2. thie caursU*?d ,T

“It fias been currently reported,” lie chosen the part of wisdom if report 5,ee, 81110 -t*11!1- ,thc.ek5lt?iratf a«,a said by arrangement, “that the memtier spoke true, in classifying h™m as *82 ^
for Dewdney has been called upon to dent of the Council under the new re"- u oe administer 
form a government. I should like to ask, ime. He certainly could not hope to Co^rvfimTlTdSa^ctCT. a™Ste7 dlss> 
Mr. Speaker, if any honorable memher come back to the House or government hition It la the intention to make an appeal 
has any information on the subject to if the people had a chance to express to tfhe country at the earliest possible mo- 
.give this House™ themselves 'regarding his course. He ment. In tiie preparation of the voters’

Mr. Green assumed the responsibility (Mr. Hall) was ready to give a hundred list and In all other matters pertaining 
Of responding. dollars to the hospital if Mr MePhillips to the forthcoming elections, everything

“In behalf of the member for Dewd- could carry his constituency on an an- ^vil1 te d<>ne to Permit o# public opinion 
uey,” he said, “I may inform the Honse neal to the electors. While the member ful;cet and ftllrest eII,re88,011 at
that His Honor has been pleased to call for Delta was now very ready to sink all 1 ,
upon that honorable gentleman, and he differences that had so disturbed him ,118d part lament continued to the expiry 
bas assumed the task of forming a min- during recent months, there was no evad- 1Î?
istry. It is. my intention to ask that ing the fact that Mr. McBride had been ™nt alToT thte <^!ton^!aâ wLbSrt 
under the circumstances .he House at. quite us much mixed up in the Colum- placing on record my arprccfitilcn of the

? Wi" i i

%: - Premier McBride Formally An
nounces the Decision For 

Party Lines.

:

XV-

Hon. R. G. Tatlow Is President 
of the Executive Council 

Pro Tem.as

Supply to be Given and Non- 
Contentious Legislation 

Compkted.

British Columbia’s new Pvlme Minister, 
and first native son -to enjoy thait hiiçfli hon
or, iis also the youngest premier that this 
(province—and possibly any province of the 
Canadian Dominion—bas ever had, being but 
32 years of a#e. He (has tuad five years’ 
active partiamenitary experience, for a time 
as a Minister of the Crown wifch. the Mines 

. portfolio in the aditiinistration of former 
Premier Dninsmuir, from 'Which ire retired 
•upon the entry of Mr. John C?. Œtrown as 
Provincial Secretary, to head the then re
organized opposition.

ton.
Attorney-General—Hon. Charles Wil-

President of the Council—Hon* A. E. 
MePhillips.

son.

.Y C. FRIDAY, JOTE S, 1908;

veined co-operation of the 'liberate Who supply, but not tb Tories for the mere 
were my colleagues In the opposition ranks, purpose of fixing up things to suit Ittey ere entitled to, end have, my warm- a,pi,K,i.K ,n
est thanks; andxunder other chenmstancee “YrovST!?- th eWTOachll« campanil, 
than those.to which I have alluded, I „The J™* I™t and carnetl,
should have bed mbch pleasure In reeogni*- Messrs. Martin, Gilmour, .Rogers ant} 
Ing their services toy a proportion of seat» Neill voting nay, with 30 votes afflrm- 
tr the cabinet. ative.

Mr. Mclnnes suggested that inasmuch 
ae he had been a member of the got- 
ernriient preparing the estimates, it 
would not be right for him to sit upon 
the committee and consider reductions 
of the votes he. himself hqd endorsed as 
necessary. He proposed in; order that 
there might be another good man ou the 
committee, however n

•Proceeding to auovier matter, the hon. nefarious might occur, that the name of 
gentleman thought that the position of the senior member for Vancouver be 
the new- Premier and his government substituted for his own. 
having been decided upon andi clearly The House refused, however, to sanc- 

I intimated to the House, it would now tion the withdrawal of the member for 
be for the House to consider what ; xorth Nanaimo from the committee, 
measure of supply should, be given the Next Hon. Mr. Tatlow movedl that 
ÎIT /<ivern"eut- j connection the House proceed to the orders of the
it had been deemed, a fair proposal that day, beginning with the questions, the 
live members from what was the party 
of the former government and five reipre-

ff

(Sgd.) BTCHABD MoBMDB, 
(Premier. FA

WetiringtMU D.C., Nor. »>, «os 
TtoSie Mat me your "Treatise on. 

the Horse end his Diseases. Hare 
! used Kendall's Spavin Cure for ten 
years and gladly testify to its merits. 

You# truly, Justus C. Nelson.

run Cmmm or Spavin
« —, « Abeflutoty Cared.Bulïalo. TT, Dakota, Jan. re. 1903.

I have cured ive horses absolutely of 
Spavin m the fast four years with your 
KendaJl's Spavin Cure.

Very truly yours, Harry D. RuetteL

This statement Hon. Mr. Tatlow re
garded as sufficiently clear and distinct 
to render further elaboration unneces
sary ; he placed the document Tit Mr. 
Speaker's service for the disposal of the 
House. THE OLD RELIABLE

that nothing Sueoeeaful for Sp^mg. Ringbones.

iSSSSS&if —
government being ready to answer at 

. ... least a portion of them,
sentatives of the old opposition should Mr. Gifford having withdrawn his in- 
meet together and revise the estimates terrogation with reference to the Capt. ■ 
as presented some time ego, making Cooper case, the first in the list be- " 
such 'reriuvt inns and alterations as they came Mr. Oliver’s question; to the Chief 
might deem advisable, andi bringing the Commissioner- 
result of their labors before the House 
for dlelfinite action.

DR. B. J. KENDALL do.. 
Enosburg Tells, Vt,

T. „„„ w- Hew ™»°y appOtoatlons for coal and
iieved that the order paper might be are ma'cle9;bÿ°agents
considered by this committee, and such claiming to be acting for applicants? 
lion-contentious bills reported ae it 2- Have the agents signing the above ep- 
seemed only justice should' be passed at Plications satisfied the government that 
mice to completion before a dissolution, a£*e ap^lirati^ns?0 ^
this suggestion applying more particular- 3. W;hat ^ LfPPany do thc govern- 
ly to pnvate bills. He therefore aeked ment Intend to take to ascertain If the np- 
the House, ae » matter of privilege, to plications by agents «re or are not fraud- 
pass the following resolution: ullent?

4. Is it the Intention of the government 
to recognize the daim to priority of loca
tion toy the discoverer of coal oil In 8 E 
Kootenay?

“By the way, who is the Chief Com
missioner?” inquired Col. Prior, with a 
smile.

“It isn't my duty to find out,” sug
gested the member for Delta.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow presented the fol
lowing answer:

1. 372, In respect to lot 4,593; 12, in re
spect to lot 4,504.

2. Yes, with respect to licenses granted 
over lot 4,594.

3 All necessary steps will be taken.
4. The matter has not yet been decided. 
“That answer appears quite satisfac

tory,” remarked Col. iPrior, still in 
happy vein.

Other questions and answers followed 
as below:

THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE CD.
LIMITED.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THR FOU-OWIWR LINER

That In order to facilitate a speedy agree
ment upon the estimates, ,lt Is hereby re
solved that the following 'be a committee 
to revise the same: Messrs. Semlln, Pul
ton, Kidd, Peterson. Tatlow. Mclnnes, Hall 
Clifford, Houston and Ellison.

IKON AND STEEL 

BORDENS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ ARB 

MINING SUPPLIES

HON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN KOTZ2S, HOSR 
GARDEN TOOLS.

33 and $4 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.Î.,
If this motion and the suggestions in 

connection therewith were agreed to by 
the House, the President of the Coun
cil intimated that the committee would 
be asked to meet as soon as the House 
should have risen, examining the esti
mates in the evening and the ensuing 
morning, so that if possible the report 
might be presented to the Hbuse 
Wednesday. The committee meanwhile 
might very well go on with nou-con- 
tentious private bills during the after
noon.

Opposition was at once forthcoming 
from Vancouver’s senior member. This 
motion, he said, was tol be taken as in- Mr. Tatlow askeâ. the Ctrief Commisslon- 
dïcative of the amount of zeal and abil- ®r of Lands and Works the following ques- 
ity with which the new government ' ,rLS:.
proposed to carry on the business of the „.ith „ aTranSe me n t .s. been made
country. The Procedure proposed was mlvüeg/ J haul^ îhe
of unprecedented character—to take the bridge across the Fraser river at New 
estimates iuto a star chamber commit- ; Westminster 2. If so. What are the terms 
tee in which the new government had conditions of such arrangements?

majority, and mutilate them accord-1 . Hon- Tatlow replied as follows (act
ing to the taste of this irresponsible °,Lthe Chief Corn-
committee, working out of sight of the j j. None Land8- aud Works) :
people. There was no reason suggested} 2. Answered by No li * 
why the IHouse sliouktnot be as eapa- j Tatl<)w ai&cd tke Commjss!on„
file of passing upon the estimates as er of Lands and Works the follow.ng ques- 
prepared as this committee would be, and tions:
for this reason he .proposed to oppose '-5- Have any examination under the BoE- 
the plan suggested, which was without 5 Inspection Act been held in the city of 
reason or justification, at each and - _
every opportunity. He was surprised} Hon Mr. Tatiow replied as follows (ect- 
that the new government should have ing on behalf of the Hon. the Chief tom- 
so readily taken it for granted that the nnseloner of Lands and Works):
House would pass supply. His own j 1. No.
position was certainly clear enough. He : 2- 80 many Vancouver engineers pre-
had been willing in the interest of thei exlimlnod individually, rather
country to grant supply under Hon. Mr. j amm.iemmt^ehof tYelTe or-flîîoen
Prior’s premiership although he differ- time to time for such era^natl^lt^h™ 
ed widely from that gentleman. He ! Chief Inspector’s offioe In New Westmln 
would be equally ready to grant supply ; Bter, and during the last year eeventy-two 
in the proper way to the government of j /l?,Jc<*uver men have been thus examined at 
Mr. McBride. But why should the es- -request. There are- fifty-three
timatee be dealt with in the dark by any aipdlFa“on8Jln «« from Vancouver. Many committee of the Bouse? He foi one SLf^Tthh? te doT’ïSL® ln- ^ 
declined to be bound by anything this wm have to be rented, as there 38°no 
committee might do or any suggestions room in the Court Hbuae. 
that might be made. In committee of Non-contentious legislation was then 
the whole House, when the time came, advanced without opposition, as follows: 
he would reserve to himself the right, Kootenay Central Railway bill, re- 
wh'icli every member possessed, of mov- port adopted but third' reading deferred 
ing for any reduction that seemed desir- upon objection being entered by Mr. 
able. There was no good reason why Martin.
oupply should not be gone on with to- South African War Land Grant Act 
day, a>nd by the House hi the usual amendment bill, Anglican Diocese of 
wSiy. One member could do much to Kootenay Incorporation bill, Kootenay 
block such procedure as suggested, and! Tramway and (Development Go. bai, and 
also the passage of any legislation, and Nicola, Kamloops and Similkameen ’Coal: 
he intended' tb do what he could in iGo. bill, passed through committee and 
this direction unless the proper course reported complete with amendment», 
were pursued. The préposais of the The 'Special Surveys Act amendment
spokesman of the new government bill passed its third reading, as did also
were to be classified as outrageous. the bill to amend the Supreme Court

Replying to Mr. Martin, Mr. McPhil- ;ua].. t'1'1 bill to amend1 the Com-
lips corrected what appeared to be a M Hiding-up Act.
misreprehensien in bis mind—there was ;..:cn the. House adjourned,
no government majority om the com- „ . . -special Committee engaged in the
mittee. It was composed of five from ’l1 estimates sat until làte
each side of the old party forces. Nor Lii!)/°r„F1 e con81deratiori' of the 
was it suggested that this committee latiire h^th'f lot Presented to the legis- 
ehonkl decide the estimates, but only i,/,, government. Not
revise them, for the convenience of tlie perAhilv ngi-eti°r re^u,c.et!'
House A lawyer would quickly per- "mpHmert he^Ln rtratim h,8of 
ceive the difference between such revi- Premier Prior Th» _or
ire'hT/tAat6 OÎ the VOte6' Pecte(i to complete its work th?s morn-
He held that, there were numerous pre- j„g. when Mr. Neill will attend to ex- 
cedents of such a course on, the eve of piain the conditions in connection'with, 
dissolution, and took it that the action the apparently large appropriation pro
of the-government in submitting:'the es- posed for his district. Among the ap- 
timates' to am. evenly-balanced committee propriations passed as satisfactory last 
was indicative of a desire to do the evening was that of ^40,000 for the 
right thing, and not provide a founda- Nelson court house, 
tien for the approaching campaign by 
pampering constituencies after 
uncommon fashion.
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The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesihthe Post
al Union.

new

(See Page 8 for Wednesday’s^ Report;)a not-

Colonist ’<■Mr.. Gilmour took vigoreoe exception to 
the arrangement proposed. It had been 
declared that party- lïne politics were 
henceforth to- prevail, and certainly this 
seemed to be indicated in the fact that 
the Conservatives being horsed had tak
en care to give themselves a strong ma
jority on the committee. If a fair 
committee under these etrenmstances, it 
should have in adt justice contained five 
Conservatives and five Liberals. As it 
was, thiere was not one Liberal as rep
resentative of the Mainland.

‘*Oh yes there is,” interjected Hon 
Capt. Tatiow. “What about Mr. Kidd?”

Mr: Gilmour had never known the 
member for Richmond to take a decisive 
position in federal politics.

Mr. Kidd maintained, however, that 
he was a Liberal, staunch an<t true.

Then Mr. Gilmour thought the Lib
érais on the Island should have received 
more consideration.

“There’s Paterson to speak for them,” 
said Mr. MePhillips.

“Yes, there’s Paterson,” observed Mr. 
Gilmour. “That’s tlie man you threw 
down last night.”

“He can look after himself," 
gepted Mr. McPhilligis.

“Yes, I guess he can,” said Mr. Gil- 
“And you will need him to look 

after you, too, pretty soon.” He favor
ed the giving of a moderate amount of

TO CONTINUE THE 
MANUAL SCHOOL

Trustees Make Arrangements 
and Training Instructors 

are Appointed.

At a special meeting of the School. 
Board heid yesterday morning, it was 
d-ecided to continue the manual training, 
school, the following resolutions carry
ing unanimously:

‘‘Whereas during the past three yearsv 
manual training has been conducted in 
the Victoria schools at the expense of 
the McDonald manual training fund' 
and

WKIIMY 00-CAUTS ARE THE «EST ^“Whereas,, at a meeting held on the 
20tli of October, 1902, a resolution was 
adopted, expressing the board’s apprecia
tion of the benefits of manual training 
and declaring that in the opinion of the 
board this subject should be continued 
as a permanent feature of our public 
school system;: and

“Whereas the sum of $2,000 was plae-" 
ed m tlie estimates for the current year 
for tlie eommuauee of the manual train
ing^ after tlie first of September 'next;

The Leaders for 40 Vears.sug-
wheelHave anti-friction 

fasteners, no nuts to fan 
off. Wheels can 1 
off Instantly for 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the

moan-. be take» 
oiling.

>

foot on

Dr. Wood’s ■Whereas, in a communieition recent
ly received by the board, the provincial 
directors of manual training under the 
McDonald fund states that he has au
thority from Professor Robertson to do
nate to the board the whole of the 
equipment in position, without any other 
obligation than that the manual' train
ing shall be carried on in any wav that 
seems best to the board; and

“Therefore resolved, that the board 
hereby declare its intention to continue 

< the manual training as a permonent fea- 
; tore of the public school work, subject 

to such conditions as the Department 
of Public Instruction may prescribe: 
and with that purpose in view the board 
accepts Professor Robertson’s generous 
offer of tlie equipment now in position 
in the two centres, together with the 
surplus stock to be transferred to the 
board after June 30, 3903.

“And further resolved, that the ;
Hal training instructors at present _ 
ployed in the city be hereby appointed 
by the board as manual training instruc
tors. subject to the aporoval of the 
Department of Public Instruction, at 
the following yearly salaries as from 
September 1, 1908, viz.: Mr. W. H. 
Binns, at a salary of $1,200: Mr. F. 
Waddington. at a salary of $1,080; and 
Mr. L. A. Campbell, at a (salary of $900 
a year, and that these appointments be 
confirmed by a written contract for one 
year between the board and each of the 
appointees.”

“Resolved, that the board record its 
apnreciation of tlie great educational 
vaine of the manual training which has 
been conducted during the past three

All are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
eled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illns- 
trabed sheet 
latest styles with, prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4 50 to S2S.tr), mailed free 
on request.
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WEILER BROSNorway Pin© 
Syrup

Reclining Go-Cart, No. E 9, price , _
$14.00 Complete with cushions, t ltoplete Fum>SlierS, —
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,
font brake and enameled gears, VIPTftDI A t» g> ML-,
either oak, green or maroon. v ■ V ■ V W E A p Ob

MmwmrmNv
Cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis.

Hoarseness, Croup, Asthms,
Pain or Tightness hi the 

Chest. Ete.
It stops that tickling in the throat, is 

pleasant to take and soothing and heal
ing to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
tiie well-known Galt gardener, writes:— 
I had a very severe attack of sore 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when I wanted to cough and could 
not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife got me a bottle of DDL WOOD'S 
HOBWAY PINE SYKUP, and to ny 
prise I found epeedy 
not be without it if it

man-
em-

years in connection with public schools 
under the administration of 'the manual 
training fund; its recognition of the fact 
that for the unqualified success of this 
experiment provided hy the munificence 
of Si,- Win. M-Donald, the highest credit 
is due to the director, Mr. Dunnell, who 
lias bronglit to the work zeal, organiz
ing ability, and complete mastery of the 

branches of the subject; and its 
desire that Mr. Dunnell will kindly con
vey to Professor Robertson an expres
sion of the board’s sense of the great 
obligation the community is under to 
him and to Sir William McDonald for 
the benefits they have conferred- for 
all time to come upon the school system

of the city, and that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to Sir Wm. Mc
Donald.”

Piles To prove te yon mat Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is certain 
and absolute euro for each 
and every form of itching, 

. bleedingandprotrmVng piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed i’. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think or it, You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured, fif'-' a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Ox, Toronto,

variousBUT-
relief. I would 

t cost $1.00 * hot- 
tie, and I can recommend it to avcryoBi 
bothered with a couch or cold.& a cough or cold.

Price tS Cent*. Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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(From Tuesde 
' As indicated in th 
morning, arrangeinen 
cessfully completed ti 
toria of Miss Annie 
general secretary of 1 
Women’s Christian A 
•arrived from Seattl 

tne Majestij 
is one of the most $ 
tainly one <>f the bu

■ gaged in evangelistic 
gious uplifting and

■ of womeu throughout
The World’s Young 

Association, of "whichj 
secretary, was Termed 
ference between ropi*3 
body in the various a 
exercises a general ad

■ ing influence over all 1
■ Jt has now formally 

the Central Young j
■ Association organizatti

eleven different oouul 
responding secretaries! 
enabling every part of] 
to keep in close toud 
done in every other p{

When it \y-as deteri 
headquarters of the ' 
in iLondon. Mis* Iteyii 
chot^en for tlie p 
experience in this 
quite unique. Born 
Haven, Conn., she enl

■ of the association* in 
«where she soon rose 
the city eecretary. ’SO 
to Iowa to accept 
Secretary, and not -lo: 
the national secretary

■ ed through every grat
Another «rea-sxm for t 

[Reynolds for her pre 
fact that she was a 
gust, a most importa 
one whone duties <s( 
every country «which ! 
affiliated with the ce 
lias already circled 
times in her tours o 
is almost ceaselessly 
not been West for 
1901 she was at the 
tering congress, whi< 
iu Capitol a.

Hiss Reynolds had 
from China and Jai 
enthusiastic and sue 
interest in the estai

■ vancement of the xy 
tries.

It is largely duo 
the Coast cities will 
sending the first sex 
where headquarters 
in Tokyo. 'She has 
«ca-sion from the na1 
vention at Wilkesbai 
Capitula to attend iE coast conference.
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Proceedings At 
of New 

Nlanaj

fFroin T«es(i 
The first meeting] 

pointed lady mahad 
Columbia Vrotestanl 
was held yesterday 

~^-xthe following were 
'McCulloch, Mactavti 
iWilson, Seowcroft, I 
1er, Higgins, Huj 
(Shakespeare, Mu grid 
Van Taesel, Berridl 

After the adoption 
the disposal of rol 
counts to the amoud 
proved and passed I 

The house com ml 
they had paid fred 
home during the mq 
line and .general uj| 
that could reasonaq 
children were all wl 
■baby -girls, who liai 
«hut, under Hr. R. i] 
mow nearly -convaled 
commended that thd 
/agers be extended I 
#ou and Dickensonl 
■of the .proceeds of I 
Hibben, for the gi] 
for flour and oatmd 
<yf Pity, .for invita til 
to the Edison Displl 
Electric Hail way Cl 
tended to the child™ 

The nreport was rl 
Mrs. Wm. Denny] 

were appointed vis] 
A satisfactory left] 

a friend who had ] 
fcoya. .

The following offi] 
the ensuing year:

'President—Mrs. Tl 
I IV'ice-Pfresident—-3] 
1 Hon. Treasurer—j 

Hon. Secretary—q 
The matron’s rep] 

Sowing donations fd 
thankfully accepted] 

DON ATM 
Mrs. Clhfts. Todd, id 

fing, shoes: Nfra. Hal 
Miiss Todd, clottbini 
r'othîng: Mrs. Helni 
(Blackwood, rhu'bar'b: 
nrlllk: Mrs. Todd, *Oj 
'potatoes, 1 hnm; M 
Mrs. M. Braden, sd 
of 'Pity, treat to ne| 
Wonderland: Managd 
adm'issfion to fheatrd 
Co., tickets for stred
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)Get Nourishment I 
Enjoy the Biel

How can it he d] 
By using Ferroz]

tonics.
It quickly hnildj 

pie, because,—
It contains muq 

than you can get ii 
This results in 

formed—the pure a 
Everything you | 

assimilated.
This makes mus] 
New force is i

nerves:.
•Strength ? Ferro] 

strong, and keep | 
Ferrozone assists! 

energizes the enti 
Tt corrects improp] 
peys. liver and b 
iug and elimin^tid 
hig poisons. Fern 
ing tonic that is 
and guaranteed toj 
Disorders, Bowel ] 
(pJexion, Dyspensj 
Female Troubles] 
form, Ferrozone id 
to take. Let it J 
better health. Pri 
of six T^xee for $] 
or by mail from | 
pany, Kingston, Oi 
. Ferrozone Aesurl
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The Strong Purchasing 
Power of a Dollar

Will sarpii-fee yoo if you observe these prices and then come and. examine the quality of thie goods we’re riving.
STRAWBERRY OR RASPBERRY JAM, 5 lb. pails.........................
EMVREBS CREAM, per tin ....................
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle................................

1 De Tm-k’s Wiax-s «re tiie finest, every bottle guaranteed pure.

.... 49e.

.... 10e

.... 25e.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD
Phone 2». 39 and1 41 Johnson St.
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